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PREFACE

I

This report describes the activities of Technology + Economics,

Inc. under Contract :,AS8-31955, a Continuation ?roject to Apply

Flat Conductor Cable to Building :,firing Systems from July, 1976

through January, 1977.

The objective of the project is to apply NASA--'.eveloped

Flat Conductor Cable technology to building wiring. The project

is under supervision of Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville,

Alabama, originator of this technology.

NASA Staff involved in the project are as -ollows:

Mr. Aubrey Smith, MSFC Technology Utilization Officer

Mr. Ishmail Akbay, MSFC Technology Utilization Office,
Contract Monitor

Mr. James Carden, MSFC, Contract Technical Monitor

Mr. 0. B. Hartman, NASA Headquarters, Technology
Utilization Office

Technology + Economics, Inc. wishes to thank in particular

Mr. Akbay and Mr. Carden for their support and assistance through-

out the course of the project.

Technology + Economics, Inc. Project Staff are as follows:

David J. MacFadyen, Project Director and Principal
Investigator

Peter T. Hogarth, Deputy Project Director

James R. Simpson, Senior Scientist

Ethel R. Wadsworth, Analyst

Karin Fantus, Secretary
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This report emphasizes the activities of Technology +

Economics, Inc., as opposed to the entire NASA effort. For

a more complete descri ,)tion of NASA's activities, the reader

is referred to the NASD. report, NASA TN D-8540, "Development

of Flat Conductor Cable for Commercial and Residential Wiring —

Final Report". This report is available from the Marshall Spac•^

Flight Center Technology Utilization Office.
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INTRODUCTION

This report contains three sections plus an appendix.

Section 1.0 is a background description of the Flat Conductor

Cable (FCC). Commercialization°rojAct. Section 2.0	 _.ides a

chronology and analysis of the undercarpet FCC project activity

under this contract. Section 3.0 offers perspectives on the

baseboard FCC system. Section 4.0 contains report -ippendices.

ti
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1..0	 ?AT CONDUCTOR CABLE COMMERCIALIZATION PROJECT HISTORY

This project to aDDiv Flat Conductor Cable technology to

building wiring systems is an outcome of a more general ongoing

project to apply aeros pace technology to problems in the build-

ing industry. This Droject, known first as th- ',"-ban DevelcD-

ment Applications Project, and later as the Urban Construction

and Safety Project, has been active .since 1970 as a Technology

Application Team under `1ASA's Office of Technology Utilization.

One of the earliest problem areas identified by the Urban

Development Applications Project was the area ^` buildina elec-

tri_-ication. Existing wiring systems are ex pensive to install,

difficult to modify and revi^_r, and present safety hazards. In

1970 the Urban Develo pment App lications Project began their

search for NASA technologies that could be a pp lied to these prcb-

lems, and quickly identified the Flat Conductor Cable tect,nolcay

develoDed at Marshall S pace Flight Center as a promising solution.

Flat Conductor Cable, or FCC, uses wide, thin conductors instead

of round ones, and can therefore be surface mounted or walls, floors,

and ceilings. In a ppro p riate a pplications, FCC wiring systems can

result in .significant cost reductions, in com p arison to conventional

solutions, and can be much more easil y retrofitted and revised.

In addition, there may he significant safety advantages in these

systems. These result in oart from the design and materials of

the cable itself, and in part from the innovative connection tech-

nology that FCC implies.

1
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(	 Development and ^.ommercialization are being pursued for

two FCC systems: an undercarpet system and a baseboard system.

The undercarpet FCC system is designed for (but not restricted

to) installation in office and commercial buildings. It employs

a flat power cable, protected by a grounded metal shield, that ter-

minates in floor-mounted receptacles. It Ls designed to interface

with a flat-conductor cable telephone system engineered by Western

Electric. Advantages of the undercarpet :CC syster.; include its

elimination of ex pensive underfloor ductowork for new buildings,

and its vastly simp li.ied s y stem revision for existing buLld^r'.gs.

The baseboard FCC system involves a flat power cable mounted

in a elastic surface-mounted baseboard racewa y with baseboar,;-

mounted receptacles. Its potential applicabilit y is primarily for
i

residential work - particularly for renovation work and for concrete

and masonry construction.

The T+E project staff has been involved for several years in

an effort to find and mobil.i:.e manufacturers and potential system

users to commercialize the systems. Tn the fast year and a half,

undercarpet and baseboard FCC were pursued as two independent p ro-

jects.

The undercarpet project took the form of a major effort

involving an industry group of ten manufacturers and system users.

T+='; role in the undercarpet project passed from an initial advo-

cacy role to a complex imp lementation management tas}, involving the

technical coordination of the ten private organizations plus NASA.

1	 ^	 i
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The project moved forward rapidly, on the strength of the

interest shown by large users and on the ma gnitude of the

potential market for the system.

In 1975 and 1976 the undercarpet project focussed upon

obtaining approval of the National Electrical Code (NI EC) 'or

the system. The current NEC does not allow FCC-type systems.

Thus, project effort has been directed towards securing an NEC

Code change to incorporate provisions for undercarpet FCC into

the revised 1976 Code.

The chart on the following page de picts the commercialization

roac map for the undercarpet syste. It can be seen in t::e diagram

that, once oast the Code change, the Yrccesses of system adoption

will consist largely of human adaptations to change. acceptance

by unions, local codes, and ultimately, users, re presents the

requisite for successful commercialization.

remaining manufact • :rer activity will involve product

development by indi.vi^Aual manufacturers to attain the required

Underwriters' Laboratories listing of individual system components.

This activity will ultimately result In various kinds of undercarpet

FCC .systems being available on the market. Listing of manufacturers'

products will ensu ,a once the Code change is formally adopted by

the Electrical Section of the stational Fire Protection Agency

(`JF°A).

In parallel with the undercarpet FCC project, initial work

to develop commercial interest in the baseboard FCC system has

o(.:c:_^rred at '+E over the past several years. The baseboard system
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has received less attention from industry than -hc undercarpet

system. As yet, no private organizations are committed to

commercializing it.

In 1976, P!ar-.hall Space Flight Center developed a complete,

technically faasible prototype for baseboard FCC. T+E conducted

some preliminary work to interest users and manufacturerz in the

system as part of the ",SFC Flat Conductor Cable Commercialization

Project.

The full development of baseboard FCC is expected to follo,.

the commercialization of the undercarpet system as a natlral

extension of interest in the FCC concept.

^r
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The Chairman of the Code-'-laking Panel was highly

coo perative in communicating to us the deficiencies in

our proposal. We came q uickly to understand that the

Panel's action lid not constitute a flat resection of

the FCC concert, but was rather a result of certain sne-

Icific deficiencies in the proposal and in our testinc_

program that would be correctable in the coming months.

In the months of February and March, T+E and the

industry groun met repeatedly with itself and with
I

Underwriters' Laboratories (UL) to arrive at a consensus

about the situation. :•Je worked closel y with Underwriters'

Laboratories initiall y , because o* our subcontract rela-
t
i

tionshin with them, and because: of their close relation-

shin with the Code Panel. (One of the most influential

Code Panel membf-^rs was su pervisor of the UL 'group perform-

1	
ing our Fact-finding Study). A first meetin g, of industry

1	 group re^resentatives with UL produced considerable clari-

fication of the Panel's concerns. The main concerns of

t	 the Panel were:

1) That the Code Article be rewritten to conform
with their most recent style manual.

j2) That the cable be renuired to be marked with
additional information, and that the conductors
be required to be clearly color-coded.

1
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3) That the p lanned UL testlrL7 program be com p le-
ted, notably an "accelerated Maintenance and
Use Test" of the in- g lace test lays: .

4) That additional testing be undertaken to demon-
strate the long-term stability and reliability
of tans and splices.

Whether it is a ppropriate that carpeting with
the s ystem should re q uire UL listing, as the
ori g inal proposal suggested, or not.

o) '_"hat there be ass ,.rance of availability of
effective tooling, such as "full-cycle" tool-
ing, for making installations.

Three industry group meetin--s followed these clarifications,

held on February 2, February 23, and March 4, 1976. These

meetings considered a variety of alternative res ponses tc

the Code Panel's re q uirements, -and arrived at the following

Action Aaenda:

1) T+F would wcr'.c up a draft rewrite of the proposed
Code amendment.

2) UL would be asked to proceed with their "Accele-
rated Use and Maintenance Test".

3) The decision was made to perform the flap-and-
s p lice testing program at AI-IP, Inc. at ,Harrisburg.
Pennsylvania, unler UL supervision.

In Mav, David MacFadyen of T+r visited the Chairman of

-he '1F.0 Code Panel to verify the proposed programs with

:zim. On the basis of his comments, the programs proceek_ied.

9
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T+E completed the Code Article rewrite in mid-June.

The rewrite was reviewed in detail at the end of June in

a meeting with the industry group, and a number of minor

revisions were made. It was also reviewed both by a member

of NEC's Central Correlating Committee and by the Chairman

of Code Panel #7.

At about *,te same time that the Code Articl- was

comp leted, UL began their final series of tests. The

testin g* continued into mid-Auizust,with no difficulties

encountered. Uaon comp letion of the testin g-, UL prepared

a full Fact-Findin57 re port to be presented to the idEC,

and submitted it to the industry grouo for technical

review.

The testing at AMP, Inc. was originally scheduled

to begin in June. 7 e test installation was in fact made

at that time, but the connections failed to perform properly.

The test assemblies were sent to AMP's Clearwater, Florida

reserach facility for evaluation, and it was found that the

cable that had been suanlied had insulation that was of the

wrong thickness. AMP subsequentl y obtained the proper cable,

tested its connectors successfully with it, and reinitiated

r^•



During October the A14P connector testing was

completed, and Underwriter's Laboratories completed

their analysis of the raw results. Based on the Fact-

Finding review, preliminary product listing requirements

were generated at UL, and sent to T+E.

was distributed to Code Panel members in Sentember

after undergoing technical review by Thomas and Betts

and AMP, Inc.

2.3 International Association of Electrical Inspectors
(IAEI) Meetings

As technical activities surrounding undercarpet

testing moved toward a windu p , project activit; began

to focus more closely on promotional effort for the

undercarpet FCC system. The emDhasis of project work

became to promote acceptance of the FCC system by key

sectors of the electrical and building industry estab-

lishment.

We had long recognized the International Association

of Electrical Ins pectors (IAEI) as a vital link in our

information outreach effort. The Ins pectors represent

a stron g voice in NEC decisionmaking, and are the im p le-

menters of the NEC in their res pective locales.

'	 In August we made arrangements to oromote the under-

carpet FCC system to the IAEI. Plans were made to send

t

y
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re presentatives from T+.c:, AMP, Inc. and ThomasFBetts to

the five regional meetings of the IAEI across the country.

Floor Dresentationsby T+E on the FCC Code Article were

arranged at this time. Res ponsibility for building an

FCC system exhib_t was allocated to AMP's Clearwater

facility (for a hardware component) and to T+E (for a

backdrop displav). Hos p itality suites were arranged at

all conference locations.

The round of meetin g s of the IAEI were completed

by mid-October, marking the end of a major element of

promotional effort on behalf of undercarpet FCC. There

is consensus amc;n g project partici pants that the FCC

Drolect re presentatives were successful in accomplishing

what thev set out to do at the IAEI meetings. It was

found that there exists stron g interest in the concept

of Flat Conductor Cable among ins pectors and contractors.

The feedback received at IAEI meetings from electrical

ins pectors, contractors, and others tended to center

around the installation-related questions that will undcubt-

edly arise as the FCC system comes into wides pread usage.

Typical questions concerned initial and retrofit procedures

relative to different types of car peting, retooling of

electrician to insure that FCC will be properly installed,

and specific marketinv plans for the sale of FCC components.

11



There were man y req uests for further information on

FCC. During December approximately fifty information

packets were assembled at T+E and distributed.

2.4 Code Panel ='17

During Sepember arrangements were made by T+E,

Thomas and Betts, AMP, INC. and Western Electric to

visit all of the members of the NEC Panel 97 individually.

The meetings were arranged for late October and November.

Their p urnose was to ensure the full support of the under-

ch,rr.et FCC system by Code members before their December

meeting.

+E staff were res ponsible For two of those meetings -

one with the National Elecl-rical Contractors' Association

(NECA) revresentative on the Panel, and the other with

the *Iational Association of Home Builders CIAHB) represent-

ative. The industry grou p re presentatives completed the

remaining visits.

The project group agreed that the effort was fruitful.

Useful 'eedback on the FCC s ystem was received, and on

the whole, Panel members were su pportive of our work.

Some changes were made in the formal Code Pronosal as a re-

>ul. of suggestions made by Code members :luring the informal

meetings.

12
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In comp liance with 21EC requirements, ' T.+E submitted

final written materials (the re • ., ised Code Article and

the final Underwriters Laboratories Fact-Finding Report)

to Panel members by November 15. Individual letters to

Pa„tl r^ ,^mbers explained the major changes in the Code

Article and summarized the supplementary testin7 described

in the UL °enort.

Final preparation for the Code Panel's December

meeting involved preparin g a short s peech that was given

by David MacFadyen on the Code Change, sending the system

exhibit from AMP, Inc. in Clearwater,Florida to the

meeting site in San Diego, and arranging for a hospitali}v

suite where Code membe.^s could insoect the undercaroet

FCC hardware before voting.

Fe presentatives from +F., Thomas and Betts, and-

AMP, Inc. took the res ponsibility for representing the

FCC project group in San Diego.

2.5 Code Action

1 ,t the San Diego Code Panel #7 meeting (December 5

and E) the initial voice vote on our proposed amendment

was favorable. Ten members voted in favor of Code Article

X328; none voted against it, and two abstained from voting.

The favorable Code action was given with the stipulation

that undercarpet FCC be restricted to use under car pet squares

1
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1

rather than "all types of carpet or other suitable floor

I
	 coverings" as stated in our proposal.

In the formal ballots of the Panel, which were com-

piled in late January, the two abstentions were changed to

negative votes. '-'n accordance with NEC rules, the dissenters

set forth their technical justifications as part of the voting

record. These objections are reviewed by the central NEC

Correlating Committee, which weighs the strength of the nega-

tive arguments and makes the final decision to acce p t or reject

the proposal. For each of the 2000-odd proposals act--d on, the

Correlating Committee votes on whether the vote record indicates

a consensus that the proposed action should be accepted. Their

decision is based not only on the number of Jissenting votes,

but also on the technical justifications for these votes. His-

tory indicates that in situations where there are two dissenting

Panel votes, the Correlating Committee tends to go either way in

its decision, depending on the strength of the negative argument.

In the case of our proposal, the negative comments were not tech-

nically strong, and our assessment was that the Correlating-_

Committee was likely to accept the proposal.

On February 15, the National Electrical Code Correlating

Committee met and reviewed the proceedings of each Code-'•raking

Panel. To the surprise of nearly everyone involved, the

Correlating Committee determined that th- Panel ? vote did not

consitute a consensus in favor of the proposal, and voted to

tai_-' the proposal until 1981.

I
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The February Correlating Committee vote represents the

NEC's recommendation to its parent organization, the Electrical

Section of the National Fire Protection Agency (NFPA). The

NFPA will meet in May to formally adopt the National Electrical

Code recommendations.

Outside of the score of the current contract, T+E has been

investigating the possibility of obtaining an early reversal of

the Correlating Committee action either through the Correlating

Committee itself or through the "IFPA Electrical Section. The

preliminary indication is that such a reversal would be difficul-_

to achieve, but could in fact be achieved, given the necessary

attention and effort.

Whatever the outcome of the 1978 Code activity, the imalemen-

:,	 tation project has made the Fla` Conductor Cable undercarpet wiring

method visible to industry and has generated a momentum that will

result in its ultimate adoption. The FCC industry group, despite

the February setback, remains solidly committed to promoting the

system's ultimate acceptance and marketing. The ultimate commer-

cial success of this technology will represent a major positive

impact for NASA's Technology Utilization Program.

_...



2.6 Status Brochure

T+E is finalizing the layout and content of two status

brochures on Flat Conductor Cable: one for undercarpet FCC,

and one for baseboard FCC. After consultation with Marshall

Space Flight Center officials, we concluded `hat the most

useful type of document, for NASA's purposes, was a self-

mailing single-sheet that can be used as a standard answer

to information requests.

The brochures describe general Flat Con-Iuctor Cable

sv tem components, and installation procedures. -'hey

also reference sources o_` _`urt'  er info_,mation ,n both

s ystems, list hardware, and give information on availability

of components, where possible.

The same tvpe of frontesp iece is used for both

the baseboard and undercarpet system brochures. An

offset photograph of FCC in aeros pace use is shown together

with a 'down-to-earth' building apolication of the cable.

The combination of photographs caDtures the essence of

this tAchnolo gv transfer effort.

16
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3.0 BASEBOARD FLAT CONDUCTOR CABLE SYSTEM

The major focus of project work and staff concern during

this project has been on the undercarpet Flat Conductor

Cable system. Nevertheless, the many opportunities we have

had to discuss undercarpet FCC with members of the building

and electrical industries has led naturally to a discussion of

the baseboard system in many cases.

During the course of the current FCC effort For MSFC, we

made preliminary contacts with manufacturers, sento:t

mation packets on the baseboard system upon re-quest, and, wnere

relevant, atte=te, to direct industry interest to the commerciali-

nation potential of the baseboard FCC since the undercarcet

system is ade q uately sponsored.

T+E feels that the initial contacts ;Wade on behalf of

the baseboard s`Istem can be expecte: to rav off in t^e fut-ire.

No commercial organizations are com;:itted to the s ystem now

because of the domin-_..ce of tre

Basically, industry is taking a "wait-and-see" att_-t'_1de

in cr ,?er to verify the .acceptance of the uIldercart't system

before committing effort to the baseboard systc7- . 	 c :^gym-=r-

cialization of the undercarpet system and the associated -i,r^ _-

mess of the FCC concept that i t Will Cdtdl:'Ze Can `°_ °_XpE'Cted

to lead eventually to industry and user interest in "overall"

FCC wiring systems - for both commercial 3n:: resi• =n'ial ;,se.

As undercarpet commercialization occurs, industr y in -_ert?3t in

..eloping the baseboard FCC system beyond its present proto-

.- l _ p e phase can naturally be expected to evolve.

^	 ••	 s	 1	 1



l	
The T+r Project Staff feels that its activity on

I	 behalf of baseboard FCC resulted in an overall increased

awareness of the system. We feel as well that project

f	 activity ignited the sparks of interest in baseboard FCC

that are the necessary precursor to active industry;

participation in its development.
I
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4.0 REPORT APPENDICES

Article #328 - "Flat Conductor Cable Wiring
Systems:

(Code-change proposal submitted
to the National Electrical Code
Committee)

Samp le Presentation s peech to the International
Associated of Electrical Inspectors (IAEI)
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5 November 1.976

ARTICLE 328-FLAT COr;DT CTOR CABLE WIRING S1.'STE'1S

Type FCC

PART A. GENERAL

323-1. Scone. This Article covers a field-installed wirinq

system for branch circuits incorporating Type FCC cable and

associated accessories as defined by the :,.rticle. The wiring

system is designed for installation under carpeting and other_

suitable floor coverings.

328-2.	 Definitions.

(a) T,3pe FCC Cable. Type FCC cable consists of 2 or

more flat copper conductors placed edge to edge anc! separated

and enclosed within an insulating assembly.

(b) FCC System. A complete wiring system for branch

circuits that is designed for installation under carpet or

other suitable floor coverings. The FCC system includes

Tyne FCC cable and associated shielding, connectors, termin-

ators, adapters, boxes, and receptables.

(c) Cable Connector. A connector designed to join

'.yne FCC cables without using a junction box.

(d) Insuiatinq Find. An insuiator designed to electri-

cally insulate the end of a Type FCC cable.

- 1-



(e) Ton Shield. A grounded metal shield co- erinq

under-carpet components of the FCC system for tie purposes

of providing electrical safety and protection against

physical damage.

(f) Bottom Shield. A. shield mounted on the floor under_

the FCC system to provide protection against physical damage.

(g) Transition Assembl y:. An assembly to facilitate

connection of the FCC system to other approved wiring systems,

incorporating

(1) a means of electrical interconnection.;

(2) a suitable box or coverinq for providing

electrical safety and protection against physical damage.

(h) Metal Shield Connections. Means o_` connection

designed to electrically and mechanically connect a metal

shield to another metal shield, to a receptacle housing c;r

self-contained device, or to a transition assembly.

328-3. Other Articles. The FCC system shall conform with

applicable provisions of Articles 210, 220, 230, 250, and

300.

328-4. Uses Permitted.

(a) Branch Circuit-. Use of FCC systems shall be per-

mitted both for general purpose and appliance branch circuits,

and for individual bran^1i circuits.
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(b) Floors. Use of FCC systems shall be permitted on

hard, sound, smooth, continuous floor surfaces made of concrete,

ceramic or composition flooring, wood, and similar materials.

(c) Walls. Use of FCC systems shall be permitted on

wall  ^,urfacQs in surface metal raceways.
I

(d). Damp Locations. Use of FCC systems in damn locations

shall be permitted.

323-5 Uses Not Permitted. FCC systems shall not be used:

(1) outdoors or in wet locations; (2) where subject to corro-

sive vapors; or (3) in any hazardous location.

328-6. Branch Circuit Ratings.

(a) Voltage. Volta ge between ungrounded conductors shall

not exceed 300 volts. Voltage between un g rounded conductors

and grounded conductor shall not exceed 150 volts.

(b) Current. General purpose and appliance branch

circuits shall have ratings not exceeding 20 amperes. Indi-

vidual branch circuits shall have ratings not exceeding 30

amperes.

PART B. INSTALLATION

323-10. Coverings. Floor-mounted Type FCC cable, cable

connectors, and insulating ends shall be covered with carpet-

ing or other suitable floor coverings.

323-11. Cable Connoctions and Insulating Ends. All Type FCC

cable connections shall use connectors approved for the pur-

pose, and installed in an approved manner such that electrical

continuity, insulation, and sealing against dampness and

-3-
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liquid spillage are provided. All bare cable ends shall be

insulated and sealed against dampness and liquid spillage

using insulating ends approved for the purpose.

328-12.	 Shields.

(a) Top Shield. A metal top shield shall be installed

over all floor-mounted Type FCC cable, connectors, and insu-

lating ends. The top shield shall completely cover all

cable runs, corners, connectors, and ends.

(b) Bottom Shield. A bottom shield shall be installed

en ea all Type FCC cable, connectors, and insulating ends.

328-13. Enclosure and Shield Connections. 	 All metal shields,

boxes, receptacle housings, and self-contained devices shall

be electrically continuous to equipment grounding conductor

of the supplying branch circuit. All such electrical connec-

tions shall be made with connectors approved for the purpose

and in an approved manner. The electrical resistivity of

such shield system shall be not more than that of one con-

ductor of the Type FCC cable used in the installation.

328-14. Receptacles. All receptacles, receptacle housings,

and self-contained devices used with the FCC system shall be

approved for the purpose and shall be connected to the Type

FCC cable and metal shields in an approved -,canner. Connection

from any grounding conductor of the Type FCC cable shall be

made to the shield system at each receptacle.

-4-
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328-15. Connection to Other Systems. Power feed, grounding

connection, and shield system connection between the FCC

s ystem and other wiring systems shall be accomplished in

an approved manner in a transition assembly approved for the

purpose.

328-16. Anchoring. All FCC s y stem components shall be firml-

anchored to the floor or wall using an adhesive or mechanical

anchoring system approved for the purpose.

328-17. Crossinqs. Crossings of two Type FCC cable runs

shall be permitted. Crossinqs of a Type FCC cable over or

under a flat telephone cable shall be permitted. In each case,

a grounded layer of metal shielding shall separate the two

cables.

328-18. S 3 stem Height. Any portion of an FCC system with a

height above floor level exceeding 0.090 inches shall be

tapered or feathered at the edges to floor level in a manner

approved for the purpose.

328-19. FCC Systems Alterations. Alterations to FCC systems

shall be permitted. New cable connectors shall be used at

new connection points to make alterations. It shall be per-

mitted to leave unused cable runs and associated cable

connectors in place and energized. All cable ends shall be

covered with insulating ends.



328-20. Polarization of Connections. All receptacles and

connections shall be constructed and installed so as to

maintain proper polarization of the system.

PART C. CONSTRUCTION

328-30. Tvpe FCC Cable. Type FCC cable shall be approved

for use with the FCC s y stem and shall 2onsist of 2, 3, 4, or

5 copper conductors. The insulating material of the cable

shall be moisture resistant and flame-retardant.

328-31. Markings. Type FCC cable shall be clearly and

durably marked on both sides at intervals of not more than

24 inches, with the information required by Section. 310-11(a)

and with the following additional information:

(1) Material of conductors.

(2) Maximum temperature rating.

(3) A.mpacity.

328-32. Conductor Identification.

(a) Colors. Conductors shall be clearly and curably

marked on both sides throughout their length as specified

in Section 310-10.

(b) Order. For a two-wire FCC system with grounding,

the grounding conductor shall be central.

323-33. Corrosion Desistance. Metal components of the system

shall be either:	 (1) corrosion resistant; (2) coated with

corrosion resistant materials; or (3) insulated from contact

with corrosive substances.
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328-34.	 Insulation. All insulating materials in the FCC

system shall be approved for the purpose.

	

328-35.	 Shields.

(a) Materials and Dimensions. All top and bottom

shields shall be of designs and materials approved for the

purpose. Top shields shall be metal. Both metallic

and non-metallic materials shall be permitted for bottom

shields.

(b) Resistivit •.'. Metal shields shall have cress-

sectional areas that provide for electrical resistivity of

not more than that of one conductor of the Type FCC cable

used in the installation.

(c) Metal Shield Connectors. Metal shields shall be

connected to each other and to boxes, receptacle housings,

self-contained devices, and transition assemblies using

metal shield connectors approved for the purpose.

328-36. Receptacles and Housings. Receptacle housings

and self-contained devices designed either for floor mounting

or for in- or on-wall mounting shall be permitted for use

with the FCC system. Receptacle housings and self-contained

devices shall be approved for the pur pose and shall incorpor-

ate means for facilitatin g entry and termination of Type

FCC cable, and for electrically connecting the housing or

device with the metal shield. Receptacles and self-contained

devices shall comply with Section 210-7. Power and communi-
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cations outlets installed together in an approved common

housing Sall be permitted in accordance with Section

800-3(a) (2) Exception No. 1.

328-37. Transition Assemblies. All transition assemblies

shall be approved for the purpose. Each assembly shall

incorporate means for facilitating entry of the Tyne FCC

cable into the assembly, for connecting the Type FCC cable

to round conductors, and for electrically connecting the

assembly to the metal cable shields and to equipment grounding

conductors.
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Samcle Flit Conductor Cabl es prn an`a^ ion
to TALI Sect ion Meet 1n7,3

• : -,00d Afternocn. M y name is Peter ncgarth, and I r ecresent

a firm in Camtridge, M2 ,., Technology and Economic:;, Inc. The

subject of m presentation is Flat Conductor Cade wiri:.g

systems.

T::are's a proposal in the ?reprint `or a completely new

Art I' 	 - Article 32 3 - that would allow :se o Flat Cc.^.v ._-cr

wir:. :̂ "Stems ror pc :r2r wiri%s 

a de._n _ e 	 epartu r e rr -m e x -st_:,g b  ...	 _--	 -- . ..__ _..,^ ...'a_..

and -'s ?^Dropr iat a_ that I give you a	 -..i OS the Ccde

im;i lic e _ _ODns of these systems, In terms of wh_ _	 "i' °_ it <e ,

ghat th-2-. 're intended to do, and what the current st•a z l_-s of

d2veIopment is.

a "Flattat Con :actor Cat l ' , rr or "FCC, r ' was Co ri ;:n31 1 y, de :'elope

for aerDscace uae.	 It i- a ver •; thi..-^,roFile cable with cond'act-rs

that are rectangular in cross-section. A t. o1ve- .au0Pe e _Va  nt,

20 ....=, 3-con'Juctor FCC Dover cabl? is on! -.17 mi l t - oh 1!S 4 inc' _'..

thick.

done is to arpl' this cat , !-? to o f fi ce: 	r1JJ:

11'' wirin4	 Specifically, we've

you 	 t	 e	 ` , ,yc rs `,... :.a•; vi	 c 1,^ on ^h	 of._ ^_	 ^^ .r, .,...__. sin a

Th y	_._ i., 3hiel.ed to p and bott _m, i.. 1 7n 	 7  1 _ :L =r_. _.

::	 in ;}.a1I_^c un . r : ar^r. 	 :. r
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o .. group of 11 manufacturer: has worked for two gears to

devei:;p i-he FCC Lln,le rcarcet syste= m. My c:.mpany, TeCnn l,,7v

and Economics, Inc., has ccor-:44--ated the g--cu::, and 1D the

sconsor of the Code proposal. We have a 	 syst=3^i that
has beeneYter.si, ?,	 l	 or-J	 _ te..,teu at ^., ar.	 e ^ wh _ ..	 We :aili net

have listed,	 hardware until a fter Cc-'e

d?prCV31. Uut, l:Or. Co -J e aperov-il, -at least two manu:ac^-urers

with eac h market complete F: s; ::ems.

	

J` _7CC un.terca`^^et s_'stems can _̀ ll

r

l ^. _.	 °-.eCt. _	 3	 ..

It __	 _	 J. Jt gy m. 	 _	 -_..	 _.. ~..

unJer: _oor

d pert an''^t , _ :{e-a	 is wante i.	 Bu-- , 1 -

nct	 to be cn_.3.;^-, even theuLn u-----,r

time `J time. D:c_	 ran be

cp=..-__on.	 It's acost'_.	 messy jo:;, an'	 _'re 3t

to locatIsrrs alon^ exis'-•	 cen ri::its.	 T = _ :_- is	 t---	 :_

Cn 3r.^ ., ^ -i re ofvCn not m; ., _ th .2 ti: Pr or ! „1 :'. _ -'Us-

to gc to the trou`.:l _. So, wha- "Does he

	

e'ctri ll la'; ,ut to his pre5'_n _̀ i.i'<'d^	 } ^?_ ._	 .3n -

1 nr re rti;p -r oblem	 . jr..	 2	 r,	 i`i,

	

h.2 . l ; ,2 1 , t	 3'	 ^^ ,+ -	 ..	 ;

olltl._ *. 	:.	 3G : _.	 - ir	 t t	 t

^.
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I'll new	 3'-4cw triefl-.-	 hcw	 -"ne

is tc7eiher.	 Flrst,	 the	 ba-----	 con: --*,:-,,-,r-.7-*--,n:

coz-,er conductors
-7.7-	 blast-	 Tjje	 t o-,al	 C --::' 2 t -

nes-,	 ; z	
about	

17	 mils.

- h-2 	cable	 Is	 ar. -!
c,Dvers	 and

-'ntz.	 it	 has	 a	 c i.. a
--o a	 cable	 c on'	 :-; o

7-IDS the
--eel	 an:

h a	 3 ^:h e

war-2. ThIs is nc-

-a ,. * a

te	 at-,A,

s the conn .3

he
rl	 th.1	 0.' .
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ant to ext, !,air. :3--m-2 mere about t..

M,a:,	 a T - t ap	 Th-i s ccnnectlDn method r ,.; m. e z to be a

U, : ^. ^ ^ ^-, _... 	
DOS it ive an,: re llatle way 

of 
ma

CO, 	- * _ 7 "I S .

i. s a z n ^D,^

we .,j

_e three bra-s connect or  s r I

O	 the C l ,-- Y__ U'll 3,2e t-. -'-

`t 	 o	 f o-_.re -_ ,,j e e n
37n 	 n	 are M a.. 1 -2

—h .ac -	 I	 ric_ I con	 wi - . 1

	

3	 r

ar-?

c-cn- sector i s pos t _ ione

C -_ C r

	lar-c	 arm- fo.rce-_ mil-
cat_	 ::The small	 'r:-..-:	 -he

e ma.	 r c n g s sheer_
3n-_4 ...3 "e a tlilt, sp r n

con:	 t, on is p os i tive andre-

	

e s of	 error. The tooling an-4

!:ake_- -awav	 th.-- possible sources	 _rr	 e

on -.h ,2 ;n,3t-il'- '- -k-	 to enz,;----

-7 on c I : --I Withh a	 stavis renort	 thel -,:	 Wi-

l	 ^r.'7	 newAs you recall wt? h iv - i
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Of UL's large-scale FCC.	 -3troorn , during -h-	 I a-,-on of

les: system. The s

-:n-4 jr a variety Of cone y -_ions.	 ha-- all  ier_-:rmed	 large

:_iI__:_i_roD te----3 of the ca--Ie an^^ the e

F,' Mood	 Well t:,	 test	 :ran 7

c a.3 e S

i .-at;les.

r e De cl

31 -a

in our

a c

a 7-, rc . ? a 0

- :3 WC cc m.". .3 r

110W.

ur): we- have a

the one th,:-_ 1'%^	 a

-r^ pcsa` will be accepted, and, tha- 'll be

is yc, r chaps v -0 IVIP US
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Than."	 any ;ue^rions you have.
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